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Nasco Aerospace and Electronics Supplier Counterfeit Agreement 

 

 

In the effort to combat the sale and use of counterfeit parts*, Nasco Aerospace and Electronics is requiring that all 
of its suppliers agree to the following conditions: 

 

All parts furnished to Nasco Aerospace and Electronics by <seller> that during in-process inspections/tests are 
found to be suspect counterfeit will be segregated and quarantined so as to preclude introduction into the supply 
chain.  Upon identification of suspect parts <seller> shall be notified of the details of the instance.  Notification will 
also be made to the appropriate agencies including but not limited to GIDEP and the ERAI.  Upon notification, 
<seller> will have 30 days to review the data and to confirm the authenticity of the parts with objective evidence 
(i.e.: original manufacturer’s confirmation, third party analysis, etc.).  Nasco Aerospace and Electronics will 
maintain the parts in quarantine and will only return the suspect parts under controlled conditions that would 
preclude the reintroduction of the parts into the supply chain and to allow <seller> to conduct internal 
investigation.  Failure to provide objective evidence by <seller> will result in the parts being classified as 
counterfeit.   

 

<seller> agrees that if counterfeit parts are furnished to Nasco Aerospace and Electronics, such items will be 
impounded.   <seller> also agrees that counterfeit parts will not be returned to <seller> and that <seller> may be 
liable for all costs relating to impoundment, removal, and replacement.  <seller> acknowledges that Nasco 
Aerospace and Electronics may turn over items to the appropriate US Governmental authorities for investigation 
and will withhold payment for the parts pending the results. 

 *For the purposes of this agreement¸ the definition of counterfeit and suspect parts contained in AS5553, 
section 3.1 and section 3.2 will be applicable.  The definition will be made available to you upon request.  Parts 
represented as new but are used will be considered counterfeit and will be treated as such. 

 

 

 


